Queen of Yemen," in G.R.G. Gambly (ed.), Women in the Medieval Islamic World (Basingstoke, 1998) , 117-130. I will constantly refer to the Sulayhid queen by her actual name "Arwˆ" and not by "Sayyida" or "Sayyida îurra" which I believe are titles used out of respect to her person and position and not her actual name as it is commonly conceived. I am currently working on a separate study on this matter and other Sulayhid issues of controversial nature.
2 vol. 9, 610; vol. 10, [55] [56] Itti'ˆ½ alúunafˆ, vol. 3, 187, 222, 261, 268, 274, and 348. years of rule in Yemen could not secure her a mention in the annals of Islamic history. In fact, if it were not for 'Al" al-êulayú"'s military intervention in Mecca, the medieval Islamic world would not have heard of the Sulayhids at all. 2 The focus of the present study is not Arwˆ's political and religious career per se but rather the contemporary reactions to it, especially from the Fatimids and the local Ismˆ'"l"s. The fact that she was a woman occupying key political and religious positions caused much unease to both parties. As we shall see, their respective interests in Arwˆ's career and their attitudes towards it were behind their diVerent ways of dealing with the problem. I will try to show that Fatimid politics towards the Sulayhid queen would best be described as de facto politics. The Fatimids' diVering attitudes toward her rule were mainly shaped by the developments on the Yemeni scene. It is therefore necessary to go through the main events in Yemen at the time in order to understand the background to Fatimid interventions in Sulayhid Yemen. As one would expect, the local Ismˆ'"l"s were strongly aVected by Fatimid politics. Their religious obedience to the imam in Cairo was to lead to a new theological argument concerning Arwˆ's sex. For them, the Sulayhid queen was in essence a male.
Problems started in 459/1066, when 'Al" al-êulayú", the founder of the Sulayhid state who had managed to impose his authority on the country, was assassinated with most of his family by his rivals, the Najahids. 'Al" al-êulayú"'s son, al-Mukarram Aúmad (d. 477/1084), was left with a huge and unexpected burden. His father's state was crumbling, his mother was a captive in Zab"d, and most of Yemen was rising against him hoping to pro t from the power vacuum created by al-êulayú"'s assassination. In short, al-Mukarram's days were far from happy. However, he managed in a couple of years to regain control over most of the country before succumbing to partial paralysis. His continuous absence on campaign and his later sickness gave Arwˆbint 3 'Umˆra, [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] vol. 7, [161] [162] [163] [164] [165] vol. 7, Al-Si[illˆt al-mustan §iriyya, a collection of letters and decrees sent by al-Mustan §ir to the Sulayhids, contains eleven letters directly related to the appointment of 'Abd alMustan §ir. One of the letters was even sent by al-Mustan §ir's mother. They were sent over a period of four years, 478-481/ 1085 -1088 . In fact, these years witnessed the most intensive correspondence between the Fatimids Aúmad the opportunity to take part in the aVairs of her husband's state already before his death in 477/1084.
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Fatimid intervention
The Sulayhids in Yemen were the allies of the Fatimids in Egypt. No evidence has yet come to light that the Fatimids played a direct role in the rise of 'Al" al-êulayú" in 439/1047. Al-êulayú"'s adherence to the Ismˆ'"l" faith and the obvious interest in fostering strong relations with the super-power of the region were most probably the only reasons behind the Sulayhids' allegiance to the Fatimids. Naturally, alMustan §ir bi'llˆh al-Fˆ im" (d. 487/1094) endorsed the nascent state and gave it his blessings. The Sulayhids provided the Fatimids with a great opportunity to expand their domains southward by establishing a direct connection with India. The development of Indian Ocean trade and the expansion of the Ismˆ'"l" da'wa were among the main results of this coalition. Preserving this cooperation was thus in the Fatimids own interests. This prompted them to play a more vital role on the local scene in Yemen in order to keep things under control. The death of al-Mukarram was surely a situation in which the Fatimid imam had to intervene in order to prevent any possible coup by an ambitious local ruler whose loyalty to the empire was not certain.
Arwˆwas initially forced to conceal the death of her husband, fearing that her state would be torn apart as it had been after the assassination of 'Al" al-êulayú". Al-Mukarram's death was only announced a year later, after an oYcial si[ill had been received from al-Mustan §ir appointing her young son al-Mukarram al-A §©ar 'Abd al-Mustan §ir 'Al" at the head of the state. 4 The Fatimid imam also wrote to his younger brother, al-Mu½aVar Muúammad asking him to obey and assist his older brother, and to his mother requesting that she supports her son and helps him gain the respect of the "people of the da'wa."
As a result of this development, Arwˆhad to act as her son's regent. She was mentioned in most of the si[ills which were sent during this period and which emphasized the necessity of complete obedience to her authority and to that of her son. In order to further strengthen her position, Arwˆwas raised to the rank of úu[[a, the highest in the religious hierarchy in [az"rat al-Yaman. 6 The decree announcing her new position mentions that she was raised to this rank after receiving the "wisdom and science of the imam" by the elite of the da'wa (abwˆb da'watih), who were sent to Yemen following al-Mustan §ir's request.
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Most probably, these abwˆb were none but the dˆ'" Lamak b. Mˆlik who returned from Cairo after the assassination of al-êulayú".
8 As a result, Arwˆbecame the religious gure whose example was to be followed by the community of believers. She also became the ultimate authority for all the dˆ'"s of her [az"ra, since she was the oYcial representative of the imam.
Thus the appointment of Arwˆto the rank of úu[[a re ects the desperate situation that prevailed after the death of al-Mukarram. The Fatimids were aware that the succession of the young 'Abd al-Mustan §ir was not enough to secure the political situation in the country. The best, or possibly the only, step to be taken for the time being was to give Arwˆultimate authority over the Sulayhid domains. She was already known in the community and had some experience in ruling, which she had gained during her husband's days.
This means that the appointment to the rank of úu[[a was political rather than religious, in the sense that it did not assign to her the duty of organizing the activities of the lower ranks of the da'wa and its policy in Yemen and India. In fact, there is no evidence that Arwˆhad previously occupied any of the da'wa ranks, nor is there any evidence that women were ever allowed to occupy such positions. Thus, she did not pass through the diVerent ranks of the religious hierarchy before and the Sulayhids. A total of twenty-four letters were sent by al-Mustan §ir to Yemeni oYcials. 6 Each úu [[a, or proof , was responsible for the da'wa in his own [az"ra (sector). The world was divided into twelve [az"ras in order to facilitate and organize propaganda activities. The úu[[a was directly responsible to the central authorities in Cairo. For more information on the [az"ras, see F. Daftary, The Ismˆ'"l"s, 228. 7 Unfortunately, the decree survives only in quotations in 'Imˆd al-D"n, 'Uy n ala¢bˆr, vol. 7, 54b. vol. 7, vol. 1, 275; [152] [153] [154] 11 'Imˆd al-D"n, 'Uy n al-a¢bˆr, vol. 7, 56a. 12 Al-Si[illˆt al-mustan §iriyya, 128-134; 'Imˆd al-D"n, 'Uy n al-a¢bˆr, vol. 7, 56a-58b.
reaching that of úu[[a. She was appointed directly to this rank, having received the "wisdom and science of the imam". This makes the appointment an unusually political one. The executive-and actual-head of the da'wa was, of course, the dˆ'" Lamak. On the other hand, Arwˆappointed al-am"r al-a[all Saba" b. Aúmad al-êulayú" (d. 491/1097) as her son's deputy. He was, thus, held responsible for the security of the state against its enemies.
9 Saba" was not successful in this regard. His army was heavily defeated in 479/1086 by a Najahid-Zayd" coalition army.
10 Shortly after this defeat, 'Ëmir b. Sulaymˆn al-Zuwˆú" (d. 492/1098), Arwˆ's stepfather, decided to pro t from this period of weakness and rose against Saba". Despite the silence of the sources on the causes and nature of this crisis, one can safely assume that the whole issue centered around the control of the Sulayhid state.
11 The designated successor, 'Abd al-Mustan §ir, was too young to rule; he was only the nominal head of the state. Arwˆ, being a woman, must have also been considered un t for this position. This left Saba" and 'Ëmir as the two main candidates for the position, and violence seemed the only way to decide who would dominate.
Being aware of the dangerous situation, Arwˆdid not hesitate to write to the Fatimid caliph about the deteriorating conditions in Yemen. Unfortunately, her letter did not survive, but al-Mustan §ir's response shows that she backed Saba" b. Aúmad. It seems that Saba" did not have the upper hand since the caliph spoke of him as being tolerant in spite of the misconduct he was facing from al-Zuwˆú". In fact, alMustan §ir showed a special understanding of the crisis. His rapid intervention was motivated by fear for the future of the Fatimids' religious and economic interests in the region. The collapse of the Sulayhid state would have been catastrophic for the Fatimid empire.
In order to dampen the hostilities, the Fatimid imam sent a special si[ill, dated Rab"' al-Awwal 480/1087, to "the Sulayhid and Zuwahid sultans, the îijˆz" Òay¢s, and the groups of blessed believers ( awˆ"if almu"min"n al-mayˆm"n)". 12 This si[ill re ects the oYcial attitude of the Fatimids at this point, which was heavily linked to the dramatic developments on the local scene.
The si[ill did not contain the usual rhetorical introduction in which the caliph invoked the Prophet and his family. Al-Mustan §ir was direct, ordering believers to abide by his wishes or face rejection as in dels, with the anger of God, the Prophet and the imams falling upon them. He reminded his Yemeni followers that he was the true imam, thanked them for their devotion, and ordered them to stay their course, emphasizing that strength lies in unity. He then spoke of the merits of 'Al" al-êulayú", and of his son al-Mukarram Aúmad, comparing their line to a plant destined to ourish with the young 'Abd al-Mustan §ir at the head of the Sulayhid state. He asked all Ismˆ'"l" believers to support and follow their new leader, and to obey his mother "al-îurra, the Queen, the Lady, the Righteous, the Faithful, the Powerful, the Preserver of Religion (Da¢" rat al-D"n), the Supporter of the believers, the Cave for the followers (kahf al-musta ["b"n) , the Supporter of the Commander of the Faithful and the Protector of his Blessed Followers." Only when he had become certain of her wisdom and faith, he tells us, did alMustan §ir give Arwˆfull responsibility. As a result, her orders were to be followed. The wrath of the imam would fall on those who did not obey her, for those who followed her and her young son were following their imam, and those who approached her were approaching him. He ended the si[ill by asking his followers to unite and cease quarreling, because it was only when uni ed that their enemies would fear them, which would give them the upper hand in their country.
This open letter to the Yemeni Ismˆ'"l"s gives some idea of the dangerous situation that prevailed in Yemen at that time. It was quite unusual for the Fatimid imam to send a si[ill to a recipient other than a Sulayhid ruler. This is the only document among the sixty-six Mustan §ir" si[ills to be directed to the general public.
The composition of the si[ill, its length, and its forbidding tone clearly re ect its intended purpose. Al-Mustan §ir used in his letter two derivatives of the verb úarama (to forbid), yuúarrim and úurrima, and the verbs yafri ¶ (to impose) and ya"mur (to order). This kind of vocabulary aimed to shock the reader, or rather the listener -since the text was intended to be read in public-in order to create a sense of fear and respect for the author and his words. However, the si[ill did not maintain its threatening tone throughout, lest the message lose its intended eVect. Al-Mustan §ir started by forbidding his followers to disobey his orders. He then thanked them for serving the da'wa and went on to order them to desist from quarreling among themselves. Then he praised their past leaders, 'Al" al-êulayú" and al-Mukarram Aúmad, and ordered them to obey 'Abd al-Mustan §ir and not to disobey his mother. He ended his si[ill on a positive note by asking his followers to unite. The aim of this alteration in tone was rhetorical: to create a strong eVect on listeners by making them fear the dire consequences of civil war but, at the same time, to give them hope that they could correct the mistakes they had made. If al-Mustan §ir had employed a consistently threatening tone, the si[ill might have lost its shock value or it might have provoked a negative reaction from those who did not appreciate the continuation of Sulayhid power.
This recourse to religious prohibition in order to settle a political problem is one of the more startling characteristics of this si[ill. Disobeying the orders of the imam had always been considered an irreligious act, but it was quite unusual to hear that disobeying the orders of a local ruler, let alone those of his mother, was also religiously prohibited. The one thing that we can be sure of is that the si[ill served its purpose. The civil war between Saba" b. Aúmad al-êulayú" and 'Ëmir b. Sulaymˆn al-Zuwˆú" ended, and the two factions were reconciled.
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Shortly afterwards Arwˆ's younger son, al-Malik al-Mu½aVar 'Abd al-Imˆm Muúammad, died. His older brother, 'Abd al-Mustan §ir, met the same fate some time later, leaving both political and religious power to Arwˆwho, in 'Imˆd al-D"n's words, "supported (kafalat) all the believers, the faithful dˆ'"s, and the answering úud d (al-musta [ "b"n) in the best way."
14 Actually things were not as rosy as 'Imˆd al-D"n wanted them to be. The period following the death of Arwˆ's sons could be characterized as one of the survival of the ttest.
The Fatimid handling of the "Yemeni le" was based on de facto politics. Al-Mustan §ir gave his blessings to Saba"'s proposal of marriage to Arwˆby sending a high court oYcial, an ustˆÅ, to inform her of the imam's orders that she marries Saba". Having no choice but to follow the imam's orders, she agreed to marry Saba". The latter headed hurriedly to þ ibla, the capital of the Sulayhids, with his army, but on his arrival he was not allowed to enter the palace, and was kept outside it for some time. He nally returned to his fortress, embarrassed at having waited at the doors of Arwˆ's palace for a wedding which did not occur.
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This incident shows a major change in the Fatimid attitude towards Arwˆ. It seems that they were no longer willing to support her after the death of her sons. They must have thought that a woman could not remain in power on her own for long. It was therefore thought necessary for her to be married to Saba", an am"r of the Sulayhid line, who would then hold actual power. His marriage to Arwˆwas also necessary to give his rule legitimacy among the local sultans and tribal Òay¢s. However, the years 491/1097 and 492/1098 saw the death of both Saba" and al-Zuwˆú", the two major contenders to the Sulayhid throne. Thus, Arwˆgot rid of her two major rivals and was free of major threats.
The next and last Fatimid intervention during Arwˆ's reign was in 513/1119 when imam al-Ëmir sent Ibn Na ["b al-Dawla (d. 524/1129) to help the Sulayhid queen re-establish order in her domains. His career in Yemen was not entirely successful and most probably was not appreciated by Arwˆ, especially after 519/1125 when he started showing signs of disobedience. His rebellious attempts were successfully subdued and he was sent back to Egypt in 524/1129. On the way, he was "accidentally" drowned by the captain of the ship. The role of Arwî n this "accident" remains unclear.
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This is so far how the Fatimids dealt with Arwˆ's reign. They backed her at the beginning by issuing supporting decrees and giving her rule a religious legitimacy. The death of her two sons and the resulting absence of a suitable male heir made them support Saba"'s marriage proposal to Arwˆ. They must have thought that in this way they would establish a new Sulayhid line and thus secure their authority in Yemen. Arwˆ, however, managed to undermine their attempts and stay in power, which obliged the Fatimids to accept her as a de facto power on the Yemeni scene and later to send Ibn Na["b al-Dawla to support her. Fatimid eagerness to keep Yemen under their control is best shown in al-Ëmir's correspondence with Ibn Na["b al-Dawla, where he says:
15 'Umˆra, [122] [123] [124] vol. 7, vol. 1, [276] [277] [157] [158] [159] 16 'Umˆra, [132] [133] [134] [135] [136] [137] [138] [139] ; 'Imˆd al-D"n, 'Uy n al-a¢bˆr, vol. 7, 75a-77a; Yaúyb . al-îusayn, ýˆyat al-amˆn", vol. 1, 285-287; î. al-Hamdˆn", al-êulayúiyy n, 168-174.
Since the sector ( [az"ra) of Yemen is one of the regions all of whose aVairs the Commander of the Faithful attends to, and whose major and minor problems he seeks to solve, for it was one of the places of migration of the Muslims in the early days and a place of the people of the faith from the establishment of the basis of Islam until now. It will never be without the sons of the Fatimid da'wa and the followers of the 'Alaw" da'wa.
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The Yemeni solution
The reaction of the Yemeni Ismˆ'"l"s to Arwˆ's rule was of a diVerent nature for all that it was strongly dependant of the Fatimid one. Two main factors had a great in uence on their attitude towards Arwˆ. First, the Fatimid empire was the main super-power in the region. Yemenis were therefore to an extent politically, economically and psychologically dependent on this empire. Securing good relations with the Fatimids was to everybody's bene t. Second, the Ismˆ'"l"s had a special relation with the Fatimids. For them Al-Mustan §ir, or any other Fatimid caliph, was an infallible imam. His words, in any form whatsoever, were religiously binding on all believers in any place and at any time. His rulings could only be altered by another imam. In our case, al-Mustan §ir issued two decrees in favor of Arwˆ. In the rst he appointed her to the rank of úu[[a, and in the second he stated that disobeying her was religiously forbidden. We do not know of any later decrees to the contrary. In the case of Saba"'s proposed marriage to Arwˆ, the only instance in which the Fatimids changed their attitude towards her, a high court oYcial was sent to inform the queen orally of the imam's orders. The sources do not mention any decree issued on this occasion or afterwards showing signs of disenchantment with Arwˆ's position at the head of the Sulayhid state or with her policies. In other words, the Yemeni Ismˆ'"l"s were bound to accept Arwˆas their religious and political leader.
In fact, Arwˆ's occupation of the highest rank in the da'wa hierarchy necessitated the writing of religious literature explaining the causes and "wisdom" behind the imam's decision to appoint a woman to such a position. The ýˆyat al-Mawˆl"d is one of the sources dealing with this issue. It was written by al-Sul ˆn al-Ýa ˆb (d. 533/1138), a high-ranking dˆ'" who played an important political and military role in the last days of the Sulayhid state. The focal point of his argument is the male/female distinction (al-Åakar wa'l-unAEˆ) .
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According to al-Ýa ˆb, "envelopes" (al-qumu § al-baÒariyya al-[ismˆniyya, lit. the human bodily shirts), which are the human body, have no real importance and do not indicate the person's sex. Rather, the actions and deeds that are realized by means of the body envelopes are the only criteria that show the real sex of any person. The proof of this theory, according to the Ismˆ'"l" dˆ'", was that there had existed persons who occupied the highest ranks and who were in appearance women-such as Fˆ imah, the daughter of the Prophet, and his wife Ýad"[a-while there also existed persons at the lowest levels who were also in appearance women. It is unjust, he wrote, to consider all persons with a female body envelope as equal since there is no relationship between being considered a Åakar or an unAEˆ, and the person's sex. The good deeds of the person show that he is a Åakar even if his body envelope is that of a woman. The Åakar is perfect in the interpretation of religion (ta"w"l ). He has reached the highest levels and can no longer progress in the religious hierarchy, whereas the unAEˆis on a lower level of religious knowledge and can still progress in the religious hierarchy with the help of the Åakar. Once a person reaches the highest level of interpretation, he immediately turns into a Åakar even if his body envelope is that of a woman.
This theory was applicable to Arwˆsince she reached the highest level of religious interpretation when she was appointed to the rank of úu[[a by al-Mustan §ir. She then became a Åakar regardless of her female body envelope. There was no contradiction between her sex and her rank. Al-Sul ˆn al-Ýa ˆb believed that a person had to be judged according to knowledge, and not according to appearance. In fact, the entire argument was devised in order to provide a theological escape from the problem of Arwˆ's occupation of the highest religious rank. [193] [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] [199] [200] [201] [202] [203] [204] Poonawala, Al-Ýa ˆb's philosophy of the sexes is substantially original. It has however vague antecedents in earlier Fatimid and pre-Fatimid theology. îam"d al-D"n al-Kirmˆn" (d. after 411/1020), for example, warned the úu [[a, against "becoming unAEˆafter being Åakar". 19 This came after a series of earlier warnings in which the úu[[a was reminded to remain faithful to the imam and his teachings, and to ful ll the duties of his rank in the best way. It is not clear from the text what precisely al-Kirmˆn" means by Åakar and unAEˆ, but we can easily infer that Åakar has positive connotations while unAEˆhas negative ones. We can also say that the Åakar is the one who follows the orders of his imam while the unAEˆdoes not.
As for the human body envelopes, a similar concept appears in the pre-Fatimid epistles of the Brethren of Purity. They compare the body, in their Rasˆ"il, to a house, which is inhabited by the soul (nafs), and to a shop, which is owned by the soul. 20 According to the Brethren of Purity, the body is a temporary container for the soul. The epistles, however, do not compare the body to a qam" § (pl. qumu §), which is conceptually similar to a house or a shop but not identical. The qam" § (envelope) has the form and size of the body-meaning that al-qumu § al-baÒariyya are in the form of bˆ in al-insˆn (the inside of man)-and therefore re ects the dimensions of what it is actually covering. This distinction is central to al-Ýa ˆb's argument. Al-qumu § al-baÒariyya are not in themselves signi cant, but the deeds of the bˆ in that appear through them are. This is how the qam" § is diVerent from the house or the shop, since neither of these re ects the nature of their owner. 21 human body. The second is the special one (al-nˆs t al-¢ˆ § §), which consists of a smooth body that cannot be seen by normal human beings (lˆtudrikuhu al-ab §ˆr, Q 6:103). One can almost be certain from the language of the text that it is of Syrian origin and of a much later provenance. As a result, we cannot be sure that this theological concept was known to al-Ýa ˆb, at least in this form. See Risˆlat al-taúˆm"d al-¢ams, 210. the imam, the ultimate source of law and legitimacy, had by al-Ýa ˆb's time entered into concealment and could no longer be consulted. Thus the only way to deal with Arwˆ's religious position was by explaining her as male in essence. If placed in a broader context, the signi cance of al-Ýa ˆb's theological argumentation exceeds that of the temporary issue of the reign of the Sulayhid queen. Actually, what we are witnessing here is the formation of a new post-concealment style of Ismˆ'"l" religious thought, one which addressed contemporary issues from within the old Fatimid tradition. The contributions of the new ÿayyib" da'wa amounted to much more than just preserving the Fatimid heritage.
There is no doubt that Arwˆbint Aúmad owes her fame to the fact that she was a woman who ruled for fty-ve years in medieval Yemen. However, at the time, it was her sex that caused most of the trouble for those who had interests in keeping the Sulayhids in power. The Fatimids exhausted every possible political and religious means to cover the queen's de ciency. Their politics of religion was behind the development of a new philosophy of the sexes by the people of the da'wa who were religiously bound to follow her. The reign of the Sulayhid queen is a paradigmatic historical case of the inseparability of religion and state. Present day secularists would surely not welcome it, even though it led to the rise of a woman to the highest religious and political positions. On the other hand, it is hardly to be expected that Islamists, who believe that religion is an essential part of the state, would use the example of an Ismˆ'"l" woman to back their claims. The marginalisation of Arwˆis thus likely to continue.
